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Another Mono .MiracleLEECHES.THE FALL OF BOWSER.CUNNING CROCODILES-THE

In view of the great strides made by 
simple, everyday surgery during the

should be » relie of barbarism ; bet, aa 
a matter of fact, while teeth are pain- 
lesaly extracted, and drastic doses of 
medicine have given way to equally 
effective anger coated pills, neither cup 
nor scalpel turn wrested the leech’s su-

ru.lr Blj Habita to Ihelr Moment, of 
Danger l>e*crib«--i.

The following is a fair sample of how 
cunningly crocodiles, in common with 
all other wild animals, can conceal 
themselves in moments of danger, says 
awriteri|n the' Westminster Gazette. 
After a happy week spent in the jungle 
with a friend of mine, we halted for 
breakfast, before making the last stage 
for headquarters and home, at a place 
called Poonarhvn—Anglice, garden of 
flowere^and while at breakfast were 
amused by watching a number of croco
diles, about eight or ten. sunning them
selves on the tfnrface of a email lake, or 
tank, as it is there called, of about an 
acre in extent. A sudden thought

“ I say. Murray, what fun it would be 
to *ry and catch some of these beggars 
in a net." ‘ Bravo?'’ said he. Let’s 
try it presently. Appu, send the horse 
keeper to the village and tell him to 
bring up all the men he can find aud 
some long fishing nets. We will give a 
good santosum " (present).

The villagers scented some fun, and 
with the further stimulus of a santosum 

turned up to the number of 
ty. It was now 11 o’clock and scorch 

ing hot. the air quivering over the bare, 
sandy plain in which the pond was situ 
ated. It was breast deep, as we knew, 
including about one foot or eighteen 
inches ot heavy mud. We tied two nets 
together so as to make one long enough 
to reach across the tank, about thirty 
yards, and this was heavily weighted 
along the bottom and arranged to be 
drawn with long ropes from each shore. 
Immediately behind the net came a line, 
and men about a yard apart, with long, 
pointed poles with which to prod the 
mud along the bottom of the net. and so 
drive the malingering gentlemen into 
proper position in front of the net. My 
friend and his servant (for all entered 
into the sport) followed close up to the 
second line. At it we all now went, 
splashing, shouting, stamping and haul
ing. but—a big but—not a sign did we 
find of a single one of the brutes that we 
had seen before ns when we came to the 
edge of the water. We dragged that 
water backward and forward more than 
once, but our only reward was a deadly 
thirst that lasted us till late that night. 
They had burrowed deeper into the mud 
than we could reach them, for nothing— 
I doubt if even a rat—could have es
caped unseen out of the water

Athens BeptWisr OILMOW A MURDERER ESCAPED BY 
HIS ENDURANCE AND SPEED.

*d Ex.llto, HaoWWU OB— Itotorr.d to 
bj OI« Timer»—*' HcwtiereoOWe" Greet 
Deed end HU Heverd- Suetehed from 

the Gallows.

“Bgelto can draw from the h„-

Sack worm, and many thousands of ■portimjraenhaveprobablynererhearo.

iSsÆMfcsr=«s
iStpSS dofrka&Wn,rd',e°e,tan « ^oH^eTwho wime^t. One

alive with them, but chiefly perhaps to old SÿtLÿetraff Al ugn it 
a number of living springs at the hot- not an nnnsnel s^[l t to set two men ua

:^£s»sKr.as =ssHs
after he has dined. Before eating, he is from cabin to caMm^Byh^ tmie^

^."satisfactory "meal'^Sl^'trebles his corral, where they put up their horse, a One day last week the reporter wait 
s^rànd renders Mm qui etepid goodly sired crowd of people were ai- Mr. and Mrs. John L-nd.ay a,
"1ZeFMe cannot harm's, I hLe dined, rearty there. ?^'^»r^”re dre8s“d their home. Lot 31 Con. 1, E. H. St. 

to day," seems to be his motto, for a ÿ1” _ buckskin and heavily township of Mono, and listened to the
needle might be passed throughh, m. or 8"^ir^ho^,Tw eeeunngly words of grateful acknowledgment
whUehe isInXhis comatose condition] jaded aud tired was spiritless and hoof which fell from their lips while descn- 
and he would show no indication of suf- *<>"'. “Xan.l 'aîkaliffirt, ami his hing the ternble malady from which
fering. . ! itr®v^v. H th»* chafing of the one of their children had been suffering,

As his appetite, rightly apphed.^s is j^vv sa(i<lle. Altogether, the animal and of the complet* restoration to 
?hmedtimthe^Ts not often fe“-perilaps was in a pitiable sight and the predic- health-effected by the use of Dr. Will- 
ouce everv three or four weeks. tions were made that the next morning -ams» pii|a. It appears that dur

it takes a healthy, vigorous leech a wouW ®n*l ihe^st feed you the winter of l «81-2 the chUd, Fernie
long time to starve to death, and when ^ ^ f the strangers, Ella May by r.ame, and ag»*d about
“^^dl^toe&vm-d ■•for&e^vesT He has stoo! by seven yesL, conhmct-d la grippe One 

heaves over the writhinge of the famish- ns in a .mghty hard nd®,and h“ 8avf8lJ mght .luring her illness her lather heard 
ing blood suckers, and millions of them our necks. If it “wun? off by her scream and ran to her bed. The
show their shining attenuated forms i^^ormons iong ag0" cliild apfiear-d vo be in a terrible flight
above the surface. . •* The two strangers were none other and for some time could not be pacified,

bv 6^semgwhHre s^ffideSly thin .Tim HarrisoS snd Tom Hunt the and although she apparently recovered 
SSSiB he MtoreMcd in it. A lotof notorious Utah outlaws «dth.bg» fr0,„ the Lai syn.ptcns of la grippe, 

old or decrepit mules and horses that was Border . . d years she was never the same in health and
have outlived their usefulness are driven L^erse h°rse^ For H r nervous system seemed

int° iheti bodTos Irf covered of the M^mon race track, and unde! to have become der n.ed, and aa time
10 MUlmus of the voracious leeches fasten sa.hUe hud never bæn beaten ratherm j)aa,e,| the terrible -imptom. of St. 
upon them, and when the tortured long or short races. His name^ ^as Anthony.g or St Vitus’ dance were 
brutes attempt to rush out out of the taxm. territories, and his victories notice»! by the parents Doctors did 
taSt 'lTheTe“chesemu7te be8lfed!°r^ afforded®themes for many interesting all they could for her, but instead of 
there is no escape possible for their vie- stories. No amount of money could in gett ng better she became worse, until 
there is no escape possible duce his owners to part with him. Hun *he had given up all hope. She

As soon as one swarm of reptiles, sur '“"^ihlersTiad lost a good sized fortune could not feed herself, nor could -he 
felted with blood drops off. another getting against Ruffian in various races, take hold of a cup when handed to her 
nldShfWR«rsoon dron^iifto'üie^mid and SudBy decided to steal- the hyse She would frequently fa l down when 

is smothered to death, but the leeches 1 and take him to some new-country and attem,,ting to walk acros- the floor, and 
continue to suck at the carcasss as long there had to be closely watched for fear she
as any blood will flow. , s Hunt killed a prominent Mormon might at some time fall on the stove.

They never comsnmc any of the flesh P{ SaU Lake and after a very abort Nor could ahe ait on a chair. It
^umdoutheho^theyareoulyl KlL.’M

« KStS
forthOTe is ^"enorn.rma foreign deunrod pr^foVm. During the excitement Mid her .imbs when putting o„ her 
foî Item attendant upon the preparationa ,,otl She coul l not turn hers. If in

They are caught by a curions and for the tv'’enda a“on ™Moh Hunt bed ana he. parents ha I t. turn her. 
gruesome process ,lf ‘î'fLürlJ'iïïfn™ was to hang Harrison entered the stable She waa pe.fectly helpl, Ba and h-d al- 
for a nearby market, a day ^ where Rnfflan was kept and spirited him most 1. st the powe of speech. When
^UTsëXe^:TotZ.r w!îîi ya'éa,s away. Mounted on another horse and s|]e diJ a|, ak with difficulty ahe
aud who must be nearly as hungry as without bite^ohserved^nd 'v"a nndei stood, as her tongue was
the leeches themselves-strip their b. « tWo six-shooters into Hunt’s drawn to one side ..nd s .e had lost cou-

tost ant*the exposed* parts of their hands, lold him to "hurry up, ” at the t rol of it She had a strang-, demon-
, rovmvtl with the black svue time, acting on liis own su'gestion, ted look that foreboded the lo.-s of veas-But Tînmes te byfnï he wheeled condition of the poor eh,Id

means allowed to enjoy their meal in and two. at a speed which was pitiable in the extieme. One day
peac*’- shnruer than defied pursuit, fled down the Weber about the end of January la-t the lather

are vérv siu ill and it takes two .canyon trail and were soon out of sigh4 read of the case of little Ernest Duke, 
or three minutes to enable them to get Before they were outof range, however. who had been cur* d by Dr. Williams' 
the glnelike hold tlmt nothing but death h*?to Pmk Pills, and he secured a hex from
or repletion can break. abandoned. It was then that Ruffian Mr. Brown, druggist, of Shelburne.

btehermenU have hastily waded was co ..pelled to carry the double load T..ey commanded the treatment by giv- 
'mft cnrrving their loads with them, and which ho took into Denver. Night and jng the child three pids a day—one 
attendants are in readiness to sweep the !!ml Hunt bu^wereMialile to after each meal —aud never varie I
parasites, with camel's hair brushes. 0%|'irtl^Y£t.in so great was the speed trom the treatment to tne end. Be

r improvtogrd hb tL ümT™
s^«Ækradi8tanceof 'zzJSZSïtïïTiïÏÏ,moss, and sent to the uttermost parts of «00 miles trom muwaw ----------- child having lu Iv rccov-ied

the earth. Those going vety long dis- An Eel... True m Bat.tre. cluiu Having lu ty recov tea,
tances are caught as soon iis they have | At Mine. Arrbelle's the conversation pills were given her. several 
sufficiently digested tlieir last meal to turned upon echoes, and a la ly in th 1 have passed since then and there has 
enable them to make room for another; ' cojnpanv declar ’d that she knew of one bien no relapse and no sign ot a return 
those for nearer markets should be sent thilt repeated a sound If or 10 times. f ü ten;,,i maladv The cure seems
awav with nearly empty stomachs. The •Pooh! that is nothing, sail the i e i ii„,nH
great object of the French dealers is to Marauds: “ I have an echo that can beat to be complete and no fur< her medicine 
have them hungry and ready for work yours into fits.” has >-een required. Tue parents state
when they arrive at their destination. 11 Imposai' le! ” said everybody in emphatically th*t Dr. WilliamV Pink

,,T„arlinfnls E Tj chorus.' . . .. Pills saved the life of their little girl,
.tog K p. .to nto can put it to the test ,f you ^ wmiero8* Pink Pills „re » spec,-

; **It begins on the second stair from th, : ,J”n° h‘™n'^e h«nmTde One was Very well, we will step across to fie for all,diseases arising from an 

tor>' experiment farm at Ottawa, and morrow to hear fur ourselves.” poverished con-iition ot the blood
question considered was whether “Yes, come without fail, and so say shatter» d condi ion oi the nervous

■But measure it with the handle of your | warm or cold feed is the best The re- ing the Martmia took hts departure. f such a- St. Vitus’ dam e, loco-
posure to com or ........ ^ ^ “» to ,h« le“ ' iïn'l^ld^Ms V Ms motor ataxia, rheumatism, uaralyais.

should he rubbed with alcohol, and, m- 1 flrg me„HUre(i it was at least not profitable. In the experiments ppas lackey. Sancho by name sciatica, the af.er etiec s ol la gnpp'1,
deed, the alcohol bath once a week or so B He'couldn’t deny it. and small gi-ain were fed raw and cold. “You are up to all sorts of tncks. old lo88 ot appetite, he.UaChe, dizzm s
is an excelleut thing, eten for feet that , a“ h the 8trai htest nne and-also the same «mount warmed by chap. Do you think yott could manage ca,.onic erjai,.elas, scrofula, etc. Tney
have not "een exposed. j ,ver drawn gy ln„rtal baudr h! shouted steam. In Bulletin 23 of the Mmueseto to ,^y the part of ™ echo- Hre slso a sueri.m for the .roubles ,,

-When mï'cMMr^to the proper I ‘M O, 'tntgSSZ* j »i[ereffi Hobart sho^HM hi, I and I «peat the «m* liar to t e female em. rorrectiug i,

fv?p m,.n who was smoking a i whv”___ such greedy creatures that-they are in | “Very well; to-morrow afternoon )ou r..g, lanties, supples siun aud «1
briar pipe, “I inten l to have them taken | He had his back to her, He seized the dined to swallow ^ith^the I ft'dnd'thelake?md reneat 30 tnnes^vTv of tc,na'e weakness, budding anew tot-
in hand by soms co.upetent person and j crash with both hands and ripped it off the j that it wnoUijed p P Y 1 j v h(lirI „ra iuaily lo.v blood and it storing the glow ot health

sxwkm j
of flu.,ing on, whiit to end order \ S^etS. day hie lordships friends came ^r^tm over

-What do you meant’’ inquired the j suddenly saw something coming down attractive to thenhogs that they ^ll*a» K«t® nrickM^UD^U earn "New wo- k or excesses of any nature. Tue e

ær=sï“ "iSrZITr::, a-ar--——iii" a dinner. The great maioritv of brought up at the bottom one of his f.et if feed is expensive, and ever> pound is No, thanks, Marq uis, ’f i» VV lliams’ Pink Pills are so hi

KsrÆ;r.s.r„!'à£."; sr£fsiar’is:: ««sjM'ru rÆ;iK
sss&’TsrattiK *r=îsss— ■ ;:Nr™7s:;K“»
into a restaurant for dinner or to a hotel Mrs. Bowser as the dust settled down. A dhee bought a lot of cows of B. V°^a re vou there?” in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred,
he gazes helplessly at the hill of fare. Mr Bowser alowly got up and limped The Kansas Farmer heard him complain To Vhich the echo made answer and anv dealer who offers su'-stitutes in 
and sees many things of which he does into the sitting room snd eat down lor that they did not do well for him, and „y , , j,y ,)een here a couplc h , ; is t inK to defra„d you and
not know the component parts. He 10 minutes he sat and glared at Mrs. Bow- he gaVo as his reason that B. had babied ofh’râf,-oà Famille T nu J ,8 Adl
dare nut order anything that he is not ser in a cold and stony way and then fin- 4uem Exactly. And he is the man —:--------------------—---------------- shoii d be avoided. Ask your de .e
sure of for fear of ridicule, and he falls ally said ; that will succeed with cows. Why Milk Need» Water. for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pale
back on roast beef and mashed potatoes. — We will have breakfast half au hour cou]d not A baby them, too? A. “told A successful farmer is reported as say people and refuse all imitations and
The fact is. he doesn’t know anything earlier than usual, as you will want to on himself” when he made that remark, ing that he prefers whey to skim milk ‘ ‘ .
but roast beef. catch that 9 o’clock train for your mother a. We doubt not that our friend John for pigs when the prices are two and a suueututes. , , ,

“Now. sir. my children are going to You can have the custody of the child, G0Uld babies his cows. Terry babies halt and ten cents respectively for tae Dr. Williams Pink Pills may re h
know what’s wlmt when it comes to and our respective lawyers will settle the bis potatoes; Greiner makes his garden same quantity. He grows his pigs on of all diuggists or direct by mail from
eating. ‘No roast beef domination!' question of alimony. Good night, design hisDet. That is the way to succeed, these and grass, with pure water to Williams’ Me»iicine Company,
shall he my household slogap.'-St iug woman ! Thank heaven, but my eye* But we had rather buy cows from a drink, jiny animal that llv<>8 ou milk Brockville Ont or Stîbenectady, N. Y.,
M csne’oTqMte Bo’veUu we^e^o nMdS ’-"à-. • - «» — C. or six b^xes for

*oc Ann nnn it rather than from one where they |æ —r—- $2 50. The price at which these pills
, Italy expends every year $96.000,000 ^ better cared for than we care . fa y are sold make a cou me of treatment
to, thiX In Snain B cS, Lo dT- for them. Cow, take kindly to any .fl- , SlR Æ, comparatively inexpensive as compared

SKtïXÆ MT&rfk- 1 with'other i-emeilitN or medical ti-eai-

$1,500,000 to educate the children .but Thill ia why some make a failure of buy- «3* IxifcSf&iAd 
then, it is the exception to find a Span fine bi,,0ded stock. The cattle are
ish fanner who is able to read er write. ^ ^ weU vnred for ^ they have been 
Germany boasts of being in^the fore- uged to and they cannot stand neglect 
most rank among the nations in the or ordiuary treatment so well as animals 
Kulturkampf ofthe world ; yet she ex- have never known any other. Buy
pends $185,000,000 on her anny,-while k if are ready to babyfcoT ,o8tdrredchÆeDt France ^m ^little -L yet. and y«n. will 

maintains an army at the expense of au nSnt- 
*151,000,000 and supporta her schools
with $21,000,000. ______

An Electric Gatling Gnn.
An electric motor attachment has 

been applied to the Gatling gnn which 
promises not only to more than double 
the destructive capabilities of that par 
ticular machine, but to effect a great 
advance in the efficiency of all machine 

motor is detachable, is of one 
horsepower, is very small, weighing but 
a trifle over fifty pounds, and is placed 
in the breech of the gun, amply protect
ed The motor increases the present 
rate of firing, 1.200 shots a minute to 
more than 3,000 shots a mitfute.

HE STRIKES A TACK AND COMES 
DOWN STAIRS WITH A CRASH.

It Is laay Enough to Fat Down a Stair 
Carpst « Ten Only «now How, 
Bowser Thinks He Dees—Measures for 
» Final Separation.

“Whit’s thitf’ mM Mr. -Bowter as he 
entered the sitting room attar the evening 
meal and found a bundle in hie favorite

“That? Oh. that’e my crash,” replied 
Mrs. Bowser aa she removed it

“More towels for the kitchen, eh? How 
many thousand roller towels does that 
girl get away with in the oouree of the 
year?"

“Its crash for the stairs. The carpet ia 
getting a bit worn in the middle, and ^ I 
want to save it The carpet man eaid he’d 

t it down this evening, but

HOW A BBtoHT UTTLI MBl’S 
1I« WAS SAVED. The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.4IB ISSUED EVERT

Tuesday Afternoon

— ni—

‘ MeCOIsis’S CYLINDER OIL
Tcnfbtc Snffsrsr trom st, -Vitas HAS NO BQÜAL. MANUFACTURED BV| A

B. LOVEBIN Me G ill Bros. Co., Toronto
From tha Shelburne Economist

Many ql the readers ot the Econo
mist have doubtlehs been impressed to 
a certain, extent by the reports of mira- 

Lculons cures elected in various parts of 
tha oountry by the intelligent une of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People, «nd yet in the minds of a few 
then* may linger just the shadow of a 
doubt regarding the veracity of these 
reports. To be candid, the writer of 
this article, confesses to have had in 
the pasta desire to a*old the miracle 
column of the papers, but now be ad
mits that wt-re the cases anything like 
that which came under his p* rsons 1 
observation a few days ago, the propri
etors cann< t say too much concerning 
these pills and their curative powers in 
the many diseases to whiob flesh is 
heir.

Editor and PbopribTor

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading detiers in the country

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance, ob 
$1.26 ir Not Paid pi Three Months./

ÆîSrlMSÏE
A post, office notice to discontinue is not suf- 
licfent. unless a settlement to daté has been TRYADVERTISING up and nu

he was probably too busy. ”
“In other words, he liedf growled Mr. 

Bowser. “I never knew a carpet man yet 
who wouldn't lie rather than tell tile truth. 
What was your object in paying mm $6 or 
$8 to put that thing down?”

“Six or $8! Why, he will only charge 
60 cents!"

'•Well, have we any 50 cent pieces to 
throw away? Mrs. Bowser, let me call 
your attention to the laot that this country 
has been on the verge of bankruptcy for 
the last six months. ”

“Well, we can save 50 cents in crash and 
wear out $10 worth of carpet,” she an
swered as she noticed that he was smoki 
his usual brand of cigars—two for 
cents.

“We will save 60 cents and wear out 
nothing. I shall put down the crash my- 

just wishing there was some 
little job around the house I could do."

“Do you think—think you could make a 
good job of it?’’ she hesitatingly asked.

“And why not, Mrs. Bowser?”

line for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, 6 lines or under per year, 

Xi.OO : over 6 and under 12 lines, fl.UU.
Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

insertion and lie. per line for each subse-
A11 be ral\i i'scmi ntfo r contract advertisements.

thirt

DO ITS A Lia,,erorrwi,rbt;ir,usu!ira1,nd

ClAllg ad ver t iaem en t s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

FOR FINE TAILORING
RACE OVER THE ICE. ng

25

The Annual Meet of the Canadian 

Amateur Skating Association.

self. I was BONDER ms

ATCH. IS§
Watches

ONLY 92.26. w
DONOGHUE WINSTHE FIVE-MILE “Well, you know you get out of patience 

if things don't go just,right, and it al 
ends in your blaming me.”

“ Never got out of patience in all my 
life. Never blamed you in all 
days. I'll have that crash down 
15 minutes, and it will be as neat a job aa

windnd
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some. ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing ell the latest 
Improvements. Solid Sllverine Case of the best quality, 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years (■■MÉHaraMaanarasi 
in experimenting In order jMDRgrf 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible ■, 
price, the result Is the M ÆKt 
“Wood

An Exciting Race Participated In by the 
Swiftest Skaters of the World— 

McCulloch, the Canadian,
my born 
inside of

Comes in a 
Second.

BMontreal. Feb. 5.—The annual meet 
of the Canadian Amateur Skating Associa
tion. which took place on Saturday on the 
M A. A. A. rink in this city, was probably 
one < f the Lreatest events of its kind 
witnessed on the continent, nearly all the 
gre.-.t sk.-itera of the world, including Joe 
Dono.hue, of Newburg; J. S. Johnson, of 
Minneai"> is; Norseng. of Christiania; 
Harry Davidson, of St. Paul, and Hulse 
punch-ate i. .

The ice was in splendid condition and 
th - general opinion expressed by all the 
competitors w is the condition of the Mont
re;’.. nuks should make this city the gen 
er.-sl bk. ting centre of the continent. The 
coutfsts lay between Johnson. Donoghne, 
Norseng, Dai idson and McCulloch. John
son humi i proved himself a flyer in the 
shor- distances. He proved himself the 
superior in the first events.

The five mile race was the most exciting 
nt of the day. Johnson, Norseng, Mc- 

(.’ulii ch, Joe Donohue and Jas. Donoghiie 
St l ied. Oil the first lap Johnson took the 

preferring not to face 
laps, fell behind. In 

lap Norseng took the lead fol
lowed by Johnson, McCulloch, Joe Dono- 
ghue and Jim Donoghue. This order frhs 
ni’u Pained until the 20th and last lap.

er" which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

■———■■—■—■■I leads In quality, sty lejlnlsh 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverine Stem-winder “ Wonder" Watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.56 or four watches for 88.60. F-»r 78cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watcn, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for • 8. ___________________ ______
Cash with order. No samples sent O.O. U. If goods . . . ,
are not found exactly as represented your money will be cheerfully refunded. In ordering 
say if wanted for either Lady or Gentleman. _ , , ... .
Oonanzafor agents ana others selling oar*'Wonder Watch Ito sale will be 
D simply enormous, as it Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be

ware of ail free offers tor clieup sun dials, etc., and send your order direct lout and get Mg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watch in a fine Gold Plate for Socts. 
extra. Address,

FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,
193 Xing St Test, ____

Toronto, Canada.

% STEM-WIND*

wm
The Doom of the Gondolier.

The Canadian tourist for several years 
has complained that the obtrusive west
ern spirit is slowly transforming the 
memorial spots of the Ol-l World.

SoraelKwly made a plaint not long ago 
that he found an advertisement of “Tn« 
Mastodon Minstrels” on the Castle v: 
Chillon and struck a steam elevator in 
the tower of a mediaeval pile on the 
Rhine. Still more pathetic is the wail 
of the religious pilgrim who says that 
the toot of the locomotive interferes 
with meditation now on the Sea of 
Galilee and the messenger boy jostles 
you at the temple gate. Sherbet and 
sous pomegranate wine have given way 
in Damascus to absinthe an 1 gin-fizz, 
and ueoplo who have wandered in the 
footsteeps of “Eothen” on the Troid 
complain of the western explorer's 
mounds of dirt.

If there is any place where the 
musing tohrist loved to linger and 
breath»1 the sunshine mixed with Tus- 

me’ ) lies, it is Venice: and if there 
anything in Venice that charmed 

the fancy and delighted th > ear. it was 
the gondolier, sacred in romance and j

!)

oo.7ÜA

NOT A CLOCK. I HOTBOWSER OVERBALANCED.
you ever saw done. All I ask of you is to 
remain right here and not do any bossing."

Mr. Bowser got hammer and tacks, un
folded the crash on the stairs aud removed 
his coat and vest. He had just begun 
work when Mrs. Bowser came to the foot 
of the stairs and queried :

“Do yon expect to get that down 
straight without a measure or guide to 
go by?”

“Perhaps yo 
titled “W'hatl
plied Mr. Bowser as he hammered away. 

Well, the gondolier lias met his “ You won’t get it straight without aBS5BI1E; Sis1
n v il'v,.1-7.011 i ip’cet. 4 Yankee at the hea<* of a tack with one eye and naaArm has made à contract with the city i «* <■»•$ “”.“7 nttewd “a

tiith i lunnehes with mer struck his thumb, and he uttered a
ices on the Grand -vel1 which made the cook in the kitchen

drop the teakettle. He also sprang up and 
kicked the top stair three times as hard as 
he could swing his leg.

To Ciire,i*«Mini ill*. “I knew how it would be. The carpet
Very few women who have attained man would have put that down 

years of discretion are free from corns “The carpet man be hanged! Didn t I 
and kindred ills. These are invariably j tell you to go away? You are hanging
the result of badly fitting shoes, either around here expecting to see me knock my
too large or too small. To cure them | nose off. but yon 11 be disappointed. \oii
one of the first steps is to remedy the - either get into the sitting room or i 
cause of the trouble. Shoes should be this job! When I can t manage t 
purchased which bind tlv> feet in no piece of blamed old crash over a blamed 
place ami which are as soft as is const.- j old stair carpet, 111 go off and bury my- 
tënt with use. They may look a little j self ’ „„
less beautiful than the narrow, pointed | ’Well, please get it straight because 
binding affairs which seem the acme of every bit of it will show from the front 
loveliness to the badly-traineil eye, lmt j door .
the apparent loss is more than couipen Straight!-Am I a squint eyed China- 
sated for bv the iuipmveuient in the ap- i man or a purblind Eskimo? It you start 
pearance of the foo if. . Along with it straight its bound to come ont 
tile change in t!i A ' hoe, the corns, straight. 1 here may be a bald spot on
ingrowing nails a.: qke should be the top of my head Mrs Bowser, but there
treated. Soft co: :d be wrapped is nothing baldheaded about my eyesight
every night and ........... ,4 in a piece of j She went away, and he had reached the
linen wet with turpentine. This will middle stair, when she returned tu take an- 
soon cause tliCm tp dl. appear. For more : other look. One glance was enough.
"Sr' ill8,,ChiVU1",Ji8t Sh°Uld | crooked. XXe p^U^y over mTh" 

As often as possible, it is a good thing | left as you came down, 1 knew you d do 
barefooted. In one’s own room lt,,1fTlth.?utJ4 8Uîde", . 9 xv. u
mes one mat- for an hour or so "Hey? Yon back again.- Where is it

Lyn Woollen Millslt-;id. but evidently 
lht« wind for the 20 
the second

1u have written a book en- 
Know About Crash.” re-came.the supreme effort. Norseng 

ii. . e a great effort to maintain his lead, 
i.;11 it was soon evident that he was not in 
it with either the Americans or the Cana 
man. Johnson and Joe Donoghue passed 
him with a lightning gait and made for 
tne finish almost neck and neck together, 
with v cCnllocli close on their heels. They 
lmd almost reached the goal, Donoghue 
was increasing his speed when Johnson, to 
the consternation of every one, fell several 

' fret from the finishing line. His body 
sii partly over it. but both Donoghue and 
McCulloch had crossed it and tho judges 
gave them the race. Johnson’s mishap 
was nir.vnforuroate one, but those on the 
tin u very generally expressed the opinion 
t. at the race in any event would have 
h-en Dunoghue’e. as at the time when 
J inis-.n fell Donoghue was passing him. 
The time was 16:11. McCulloch, the 
( an .dian, although he did not secure a 
;. : -t c place in any of the events, made a 
ve v good showing, and with proper train 
i. g wdl make his mark. The meeting was 
a grand success.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL-

__ milita--
'Zi

1-1of lagoons to put nay 
all modern conveniei 
Canal. So perishes the romance of tho 
Doges. aum b

Itaorg too A

\ Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn May 20.189

give up 
o tack a

R. WALKER
Insolvency mil to be Considered 

by Parliament Next Session.
Feb. 5.—The Dominion Gov- 

nas prepared an insolvency bill 
j will be submitted to Parliament 
session. It has been prepared by the 

At prerent there is 
icy act in the Dominion. The 
bankruptcy is dealt with by the

no more 
months

WUandYoUR
Children -
It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi

cial to you and your children. Such is Scott’s Emulsion 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in thé 
children and produces sound healthy flesh. It keeps 
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you.

Minister of Finance.
no iiifolven 
matter of

Id.fferent provinces and as a consequence a 
„ great ileal of conflict as to jurisdiction is 

tiie result. It,the insolvent, for instance, 
is in the Province of Quebee and the credi
tors in Ontario, it is almost as well to wipe 
olf t i>e indebtedness so difficult and ex
pensive will it be to recover anything. 
The new Dominion bill is a document of 
1-8 daiwe. • Power is given to ap- 

however. 
on in the

to go
Bometimvs one may for an hour or so 
treat the feet to the luxury of nu air pulled to the left?^ 
bath, r.nl, i ext to the water bath, noth
ing is more satisfying to tired, hot feet. | toP- (
The foot bath in wtftvrshould be a daily Never, 
rite. Not onlv the feet but all the body dough for a week 
is rested and refresh,::! hr it. After ex ,
posure to cold or dampness the feet hammer. Ite an iuch

If that isn’t a bee line, I’ll eat at our 
- ” 1 the

pe int official receivers who, 
mn-* hold no political positi 
country, and who muet provide bonds for 
nut I-Vs than $’,000 and not more than 
$JU.01U). Th»* court to which the case has 
i ec i referred, and which will have juris
diction over such matters, will appointa 
1 q i dator and the receiver shall hand 
a,l tin- hooks, accounts, etc . to the former.

• debtor fails to make a clear and
specific account of bis indebted 
In? may tie imprisoned for six

that the debtor is about to

Scptfs
Emulsion

Boott’s Emulsion cure* Coughe, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Get only 
tlic genuine. Preparei by Rcoft h 
Bowno, Belleville. Sold by ail Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.

1; th
ness, etc., 

ths. If
it-he known
a c nd tie can be arrested. Alibis let- 
i >s, etc., can^ilso be stopped at the post- 
oifii-e hv t e liquidators for three months, 
ami ovéned in his presence. If the debtor 

found to be guilty of any fraud hie dis 
back for

me .iciue.

years. If he 
a false bal-

five
, found guilty of presenting i 

...iice sln-et a penalty of two
* - , iS nméht is provided, and if —......- -

Vic- .-ill his property under his control 
timn no is liable to three years imprison
ment. Outside the tariff bill this is said 
to be the 
measure
meut next session.

Judge Ross, who 
improving.

charge is held

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

fails to

most iroi ortnnt government 
which will be laid before Parlia-

seriously ill, is

Sydney"Smith, clerk to Graves Bros., 
haï d xv a re merchants, was placed in the 
ceils l.;st night charged with embezzling 
voods belonging to bis employers. ItfoUIT is the time to leave your orders for Sap 

Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, end all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a tine line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

Footpads In Montreal.
Feb. 5.—Mr. O. Goyette,Montreal, „ _ _ „

o- St. Constant and ex M P.P. for 
held up by four footpads at 

m hert Hill and Forti-
Ln'.r.tirie.
th** corner of St. La 
fivation lane on Friday night. Hie gold 

tch nml chain were stolen, and as he 
flhowe i fight he was beaten almost to insen- 
s.biliiy. He managed to reach the Rien- 
deau Hotel, where he was staying, and 
two d ctois were summoned to attend to 
his injuries, the most serious of which was 
a dislocated shoulder.

i

Armies and Education.— A Sure Cure.
It is told of Hannah More that she 

had a good way of managing tale bear 
ers. It is said that whenever she was 
told anything derogatory to another her 
invariable reply was. “Come, we will 
go and ask if this be true. " The effect 
was sometimes ludicrously painful. 
The tale bearer was taken aback, 
stammered out a qualification, or begged 
that no notice might be taken of the 
statement. But the good lady was in
exorable ; off she took the scandal
monger ot the scandalized to make in
quiry and compare accounts. It is, not 
likely that anybody ever a second time 
ventured to repeat a gossipy story to 
Hannah More. One would think her 
method of treatment would be a sure 

for scandal

T 117 A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 1 YV AIM 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.
For which I will pay the highest price.

W. F. EARL, Athens

Wil

Attempt to Hum Freight Sheds. 
Niagara Falls. Ont., Feb. 1.—An at- 

lem t was made yesterday morning to 
the Michigan Central freight sheds ia

Itch of every kind, on huinar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes Jy j 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.thi* town. A local ba- kman on his way 

home about two o'clock in the morning 
not ced a light under the platform adjoin
ing the sheds. On going closer to the light 
he f uud the planking ablaze. With the 
assistance of a night policeman he ex
tinguished the flames before much damage 
wa« done. A can full of waste saturated 
with oil was found blazing under the plat-

I'1

ARE YOU A HUNTER ??1 : iThe Valut? of Steel. English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 

the flesh i remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
1 yon. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Did you ever stop to think how much 
can be gotten out of a barnf steel cost 
ing $1. Put it through a needle factory 
and it will produce $T"»0 worth Of need
les The proprietor of a cutlery maun 
factory will lake it and produce $3.2811 
worth of knife blades. A watchmaker 
will take it and produce $^50 worth of 
balance

e—I want so much to tak#> the leading 
part in the amatpur theatricals. You have 
some influence with the promoter. Do you 
think you could help me?

Gallant Mr. Devon—Yes, Indeed 
can rely upon me to Maud up for you every 
time.

She—But the scene is to belaid in a horse 
; car.—Vogue.

8li Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

tYon
Nimble Feet.

Mile Rapin, the armless artist who 
drew with her fe*t the pastel of the 
Dm-hes* of York, is a vonng Genevoie 
of rare intelligence. The eldest dangh 
ter of a Swiae hamster, she. as a child, 
drew with her feet tetter than most 
people draw with their hands, and at 
the see of 18 she began her artistic 
studies in one of the beet studios in 
Switzerland. __________

iv

WinchesterNova Scotia Estimate*.
Halifax, N.S . Feb. 8.-In the Hones 

of Assembly yesterday Provincial Secretary 
Fieldiuz brought down the estimates for 
1S94 t he probable revenue ie $821,084 
and the expenditure the same. Chief 
sources of revenue are: Mines, royalty, 
S25U.U00, and Dominion subsidy. $320,IKK), 

principal items of expenditure are: 
education, $222,000; public charities, 

$113 000; roads and bride**s, $117,94s; and 
debenture interest. $124.944.

springs.
Timely.'Forethought.

“Lawyer—“Well, little girl, what can J The coroner's jury, after viewing the re 
do for yon?" mains and heurimr the evidence, returned

ie—“Nothing just now; but they 1^he following ver 
told me you were ;» divorce lawyer, and I •• From the lippearance of the body we 
thought it might be well to make your ac- I were inclined to believe that the d**. e;ised 

; quqintanceV—Judge. j had been run,over by a gravel train ; but
rr ~ ; ___ from articles and memoranda discovered

A million acres of forest are ent down Mra Kings Dorter (impressing one ot a '/uiuLa?! miuwi ^ L ’
every year to supply European railwa. her proteges)—Be brave aud earnest and _____ ,— —
ycoâipanies xsdthties^_________ ___ | vôu will snucerd. Do yofl remember my liu idea of It.

What It Hu It Artistic. telling you of the great dilfiuu.ty George Sundfty-scbool teacher—“Bobby,
Thft artistic hand has a large thumb, Washington had to coutyud -with? ' \ you name the three graces?”

with ta[>erSflngerH, oft^i crooked ami al Wife B-R^Ye.. . urn ; he ennld^'. | Bobby-’-Yee m, tee wurid. 
ways poüited6 ' tell e Ue .-Punch. J | .ml the devil.

The An Inieillgeiit Verdiet.guns.

RiflesK
Repeating

RepeatingsShot Guns 
Ammuhition

The
For m .44$ WINCHESTER

Wj MODEL 1873 DAn Awful Forest Waste.Waterloo County
Bebun. Feb. 6.—Waterloo county Pat

rons met here on Saturday. Retiring 
President J. N. Sipee, of Blair, was unaoi- 

Colbûbne, Feb. 8.—Burton Unger, of moU8iy o’aoeeu as their standard bearer for 
Graombe township, was yesterday brought tbe jn South Waterloo. The norni-

X bel ore ti. S Brintnell, JP, here on » nation for North Waterloo was held over 
U’hitrge of the theft of $800 worth of hope . future consideration, 
h: October last He was committed for «wwww*——

Uiarge.l With Stealing Hops.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NW HAVEN, CONKU _
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